EuroFM RESEARCH NETWORK
MEETINGS
Berlin – 4/6 June 2014

SCHEDULE

Wednesday 4 June
1000  Research workshops
1515  RNG Business meeting
1830  EFMC Welcome Reception  Capitol Yard Golf Lounge

Thursday 5 June
0900  EFMC Welcome and keynotes
1045  Research symposium – track I and II
1100  Masters Student Competition
1600  Plenary
1900  Gala Dinner  Classic Remise

Friday 6 June
0900  Research symposium – track I and II
1630  General members meeting
AGENDA

Welcome and introduction
   Confirmation of agenda
   Minutes meeting – Helsinki 0214
   Matters arising

Network Development
   Succession planning
   Research project proposals
   Research working group reports

Network Communications:
   Publication platform
   Knowledge portal

RNG Awards
   European Researcher of the Year
   EuroFM Best Paper Award
   Masters Poster Competition

Postgraduate network
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Budget 2014</td>
<td>euros</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research symposium</td>
<td>8500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scientific committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funded places (EFMC)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gala dinner (Award finalists)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research projects</td>
<td>10000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postgraduate network</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awards</td>
<td>4125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Paper Award</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European RoY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masters poster competition</td>
<td>23625</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Overall objectives:
Advancing knowledge in FM
Quality, open access scientific publication
Integrated research symposium
Full, inclusive participation of RNG community in EFMC (70)

Two options:

a  Authors’ payment for publication of paper
Generates 26250 to 40000 euros (based on 50 papers published)
Basic unit cost per paper – 525 to 800 euros
Free EFMC places for all network (70 No)
Current early bird rate for academics – 827.05 euros

b  All speakers pay conference fee
Generates 26250 euros
Based on 70 fee paying researchers at 375 per place

Cost – 20/25000 euros
NETWORK DEVELOPMENT

Succession planning
Research project proposals
  Seed funding
    5x5 – contribution to 25\textsuperscript{th} anniversary
Research working group reports
Advancing knowledge in Facilities Management

PROGRAMME OF WORK 2014

Network meetings

12/14 Feb  Helsinki
4/6 June  Berlin
29/31 Oct  London

Working groups

WG1 Added value of FM
WG2 Sustainability in FM
WG3 FM Innovation

Research projects

Research workshops

Research symposium

Publication

EuroFM Research Papers
Advancing knowledge in FM – edited collection

Directories

Research
Masters programmes

Awards

European researcher of the year
Best paper
Masters poster
EuroFM RESEARCH NETWORK

78 active researchers
40 member organisations
15 European countries

Working groups
Research projects
Network meetings
Postgraduate network
Annual Research Symposium

ACTIONABLE KNOWLEDGE
EuroFM RESEARCH NETWORK
BUSINESS MEETING
HTW University – Wed 4 June 2014

EuroFM Publication Platform

ADVANCING KNOWLEDGE IN FM

Open call for papers – draft 2014
  Research findings, work in progress, theory and methods
Encompassing RNG Working Groups, Research Workshops and
EuroFM Research Symposium

International Journal of Facilities Management
Special issues:
  Added value of FM
  Sustainability in FM
  Innovation in FM
Position papers
  Green papers
  White papers
Open access mandate

‘EuroFM expects that the full text of all published research papers and conference proceedings arising from EuroFM sponsored work should be deposited in an open access institutional repository, or if that isn't available.....’

Open call for research papers
Publication by EuroFM (EuroFM Research Papers)
Copyright assigned to EuroFM (6 months)
Deposited in institutional repositories by agreement
Selected papers developed for edited collections (book series)
RNG WORKING GROUPS

WG1 Added value of FM
How can FM create value in organisations?

WG2 Sustainability in FM
How can FM contribute to a sustainable future?

WG3 FM innovation
How can FM harness the potential of people and organisation, space and infrastructure for effectiveness?
EuroFM RESEARCH SYMPOSIUM

Summary

RNG Skype Conference – Wed 9 April 2014
EuroFM context – advancing knowledge – application in practice, education and research

Strong preference for continuation - integral with EFMC
Work through issues to retain unique event
RNG should seek closer integration and strengthen
Interaction/engagement with practice (and education)
Broaden opportunities for research community
EuroFM RESEARCH NETWORK
BUSINESS MEETING
HTW University – Wed 4 June 2014

EuroFM RESEARCH SYMPOSIUM

Meets various academic requirements

Integrity of scientific review process
Status, reputation and recognition
Credible publication vehicle – journal rather than conference papers
Postgraduate involvement - PhD by publication
Staff development
Discussion – theoretical and methodological issues
Discussion – research ideas and findings
Work in progress
Dissemination
Current Status of Papers

To **change a decision** on a submission, click on the decision column for this submission. You can change decisions for several submissions simultaneously by selecting them. To **select or unselect** a set of submissions, either click on the corresponding rows, or press the mouse button and move the mouse over table rows.

To **see reviews** on a paper, click on the paper title.
The scores are followed by the confidence (in parentheses).

Papers for which you have notes are marked by *. Click on the mark to view the note.

For more information about this page, click on **Help**.
- Tick this box to show shortcuts to papers
- Group papers by tracks
- Show paper authors.
- When computing the average score, weight reviews by reviewer’s confidence.

### 13th EuroFM Research Symposium

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors, Title</th>
<th>Scores</th>
<th>Average</th>
<th>Decision</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chun Sing Man and Hung Kit Joseph Lai. <em>Selection of Key Performance Indicators in Engineering Facilities in Commercial Buildings: A Focus Group Study in Hong Kong</em></td>
<td>3(3), 2(4)</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>ACCEPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenda Groen. <em>Contribution of facility management to hospitality issues</em></td>
<td>3(4), 0(3)</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>ACCEPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matti Slunen, Jere Viljanen, Suvi Nenonen and Juho-Kusti Kajander. <em>Evidence-Based Design in Learning Environments: A practical framework for project briefing</em></td>
<td>3(3), 0(3)</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>ACCEPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hester van Sprang, Ruth Pijls-Hoekstra and Geertje Tonnaer. <em>Capturing meal experience in nursing homes – an exploratory study</em></td>
<td>-1(2), 3(4), 2(3)</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>ACCEPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Daniel von Felten, Manuel Böhml, Christian Coenen and Gregory Meier. <em>Identity and image of FM: Two sides of a coin to promote value of FM</em></td>
<td>2(4), 2(4)</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>ACCEPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34. Arlien Termaat, Hester van Sprang and Brenda Groen. <em>From Worklab to Hub: business models for optimal FM support for office workers in 2020</em></td>
<td>1(3), 2(3)</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>ACCEPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Theo van der Voordt and Per Anker Jensen. <em>Adding Value by FM: an exploration of management practice in the Netherlands and Denmark</em></td>
<td>2(4), 1(3)</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>ACCEPT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Added value of facilities management**

**Sustainability in facilities management**
13th EUROFM RESEARCH SYMPOSIUM
FACILITIES MANAGEMENT INNOVATION

Themes:
FM Innovation
Added value of FM
Sustainability in FM

EuroFM workshops:
Advancing knowledge in FM
Postgraduate research workshop
RNG academic workshop
ADVANCING KNOWLEDGE IN FM

PAPER REVIEW

Abstracts submitted  44
Papers accepted      32
Papers rejected      1
Withdrawn            11

13th EUROFM RESEARCH SYMPOSIUM

Presentations       36
Sessions            12
    EuroFM research workshops  5
    EFMC research stream       6
    Joint practice/research session  1
EuroFM Publication Platform

ADVANCING KNOWLEDGE IN FM

Best Paper Award

Award for EuroFM researchers
Criteria – originality, relevance, quality

Ranking by scientific committee
Panel review of top 9 papers by track chairs and moderators
Shortlist of 3
PROMOTING INNOVATION IN FM

Conference Papers
13th EuroFM Research Symposium
Berlin, Germany

04-06 June 2014
EuroFM Journal

International Journal of Facilities Management

Research Papers
Advancing knowledge in FM

PROMOTING INNOVATION IN FM

March 2014
EuroFM RESEARCH NETWORK
BUSINESS MEETING
HTW University – Wed 4 June 2014

EuroFM Publication Platform
ADVANCING KNOWLEDGE IN FM

Book Proposal

Advancing knowledge in FM series
Biennial edited collection
RNG chairman lead editor
Selected papers from open call
Proceedings of symposia (Prague and Berlin)
Routledge (Taylor & Francis)
EuroFM RESEARCH SYMPOSIUM

Fourteenth research symposium
Feedback
  Manchester - is FM a scientific discipline?
  Amsterdam - do we know, does it matter?
    is it sustainable?
  Madrid – is FM aligned to core business?
  Vienna - can FM improve productivity?
  Copenhagen – how does FM add value?
  Berlin – how can we promote innovation?
Feedforward – this Symposium and beyond

Research context
  EuroFM mission and RNG aims and objectives
  CEN standards
Research perspectives
European Facility Management Conference & 13th EuroFM Research Symposium
4–6 June 2014, Berlin, Germany

Register now!
www.efmc-conference.com/registration

Meet over 700 Facility Management executives from all over Europe and beyond!

Platinum Sponsor:
Partners:
Local Host:

www.efmc-conference.com organized by informa business informations
EFMC2014
Berlin, 4/6 June 2014

FM INNOVATION, INTEGRATION, VISION

Innovative FM and New Ways of Working/Learning
IT Integration
The importance of FM for Real Estate
FM in Industrial and Special Properties
Intelligent Buildings
Energy Management as a Core Competence of FM
Security and Safety as a Core Competence of FM
Trends and Visions in FM
13th EuroFM RESEARCH SYMPOSIUM
Berlin, 4/6 June 2014

OUTLINE PROGRAMME

EuroFM Research workshops
   Academic workshop
   Work in progress
   Postgraduate workshop
One day workshop – FM Innovation
Joint session – research and practice
Scientific paper sessions
13th EuroFM RESEARCH SYMPOSIUM  
Berlin, 4/6 June 2014

EuroFM RESEARCH WORKSHOPS

Extend the boundaries of knowledge  
Frontiers of FM research  
Research philosophy, theory and methods  
Postgraduate networking  
Personal development
EUROPEAN RESEARCHER OF THE YEAR

Annual award for innovative research that:

Addresses EuroFM research agenda
Contributes to EuroFM objectives
Takes a European perspective
Uses robust research methods
Is effectively communicated
With findings in the public domain
Is openly reported and published

Past winners:

2013 Kaisa Airo, Aalto Univ, Finland
2012 Arto Huuskonen, Aalto Univ, Finland
2010 Susanne Nielsen, DTU, Denmark
2009 Nils Gersberg, Aalto Univ, Finland
2008 Hermen van Rae, IPD, UK
2007 Qi Zhou Moss, CFM, UK
EuroFM MASTERS POSTER COMPETITION

Recognises new ideas, knowledge and insights created as part of Masters programmes in EuroFM member organisations

Findings of systematic investigation in a thesis or dissertation
Essential component of study at a Masters level
Case studies, integrated projects and special studies

Address important, topical issues in FM (as defined in CEN standards)
Relevant across Europe.
Communicate purpose, content and scientific quality of the research

Evaluation
Pre-qualification, shortlisting, jury
Content, communication, impact

Panel
Opportunity
EuroFM FELLOWSHIP

Supports EuroFM position, influence, and credibility
Promotes network in European business and society
Recognises leadership and contribution
Exemplifies practice, education and research

Fellowship Charter
Commitment to active involvement and leadership
Act as ambassadors of network
EuroFM RESEARCH NETWORK
BUSINESS MEETING
HTW University – Wed 4 June 2014

EuroFM FELLOWSHIPS

CRITERIA

Exceptional achievement in practice, education and research

Present evidence of:
Practice – leading practice
Education – inspirational teaching
Research – scientific excellence

Regular contribution to EuroFM network groups and to EFMC
NETWORK COMMUNICATIONS

eurofm.org
RNG web pages – restructure
Publication platform
European FM Insight

International editorial committee?
Sharing knowledge on FMRE
Actionable intelligence?
Who is knocking at my door?

By Alexey Bessonov, Director RICFM

As one of the powerhouses of the global economy, Russia has undergone great changes in the last decade. Within this context, Facility Management has gained a new and increasingly valuable foothold among Russian businesses. This review will outline FM development through the example of RAX, a Russian region in terms of investment focusing on the "IA" and "IB" categories - Moscow and Yekaterinburg.

In Brief

The successful Facility Management Benchmarking (FMB) project enters another year. Page 3

Global warming

Andrei Zakhr

Page 3

Green facility management

Thomas Hamner and Gunhild Halskamp

Page 7

A train load of... real estate

Massimiliano Libria

Page 9

Work Environment Director of the year

G concentrate Arogna

Page 12

Sustainability drive by Dutch museums

Gunjan Joshi Verma and Susan van den Berg

Page 13

Education

EMI summer school is heading for new horizons

Fábio Matuto

Page 2

EFMC News & Reports

EFMC News & Reports from the Chairman and the Practice, Education and Research network groups

Page 15
Where F1 meets Corporate Real Estate

We are excited to announce that the first article from our very own International Editorial Committee has been published.
Current chair of this group is professor Keith Alexander

**Attached links**

- CIB - [http://www.cibworld.org](http://www.cibworld.org)
  International Council for Research and Innovation in Building and Construction
- COST Trans Domain Research Proposals - [http://www.cost.esf.org/domains_actions/TDP](http://www.cost.esf.org/domains_actions/TDP)
- European Cooperation in Science and Technology
Spring 2013

EuroFM Research Network Group (RNG) Meeting Spring 2013

Attached documents

- RNG Meetings February 2013
- RNG Meetings February 2013
  - File type: PDF  File size: 126kb  Restrictions: Members only

- Minutes RNG Meeting Zurich February 2013
- Minutes RNG Meeting Zurich February 2013
  - File type: PDF  File size: 223kb  Restrictions: Members only
Welcome back alexander. You are now logged in.
EuroFM Research Symposium

- 11th EuroFM Research Symposium: Added Value delivered by FM, Copenhagen, Denmark, 23-24 May, 2012 [GO HERE FOR INFO]
- 10th EuroFM Research Symposium: Cracking the productivity nut, Vienna, Austria, 24-25 May, 2011
- 9th EuroFM Research Symposium: Integration of core business and facility management, Madrid, Spain, 1-2 June, 2010
- 8th EuroFM Research Symposium: One world, different problems - joint efforts, sustainable solutions!, Amsterdam, NL, 2009
- 6th EuroFM Research Symposium: Operational issues, processes and organization, workplace design and management, Zürich, (CH) 2007
- 5th EuroFM Research Symposium, Frankfurt, (D) 2006
- 4th EuroFM Research Symposium, Frankfurt, (D) 2005
- 3rd EuroFM Research Symposium, Copenhagen, (DK) 2004
- 2nd EuroFM Research Symposium: Innovated Workplaces - Requirements and Solutions, Rotterdam (NL) 2003
- 1st EuroFM Research Symposium: Facilities Management Innovation and Performance, Salford (UK) 2002

Attached documents

Proceedings 10th EFMC Research Symposium
Proceedings 10th EFMC Research Symposium

File type: PDF  File size: 113kb  Restrictions: Members only

Proceedings 9th EFMC Research Symposium
Proceedings 9th EFMC Research Symposium